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tI. Introduction
i
Scanning electron. microscopy is already contributing to semiconductor
g (1....6)device manufacture particularly in regard to failure analysis 	 :E-1er e
the term failure analysis is taken to include all aspects of failure including
faults in starting materials and fabrication processes and the inability of
the device to stay within specification during. running	 storage. However,and-or
the application of this technique to failure analysis (arid to electronic materials
work ::n general.) is very inefficient at p resent because the present generation.
of commercial scanning electron microscopes have not been designed for
this type of work.
	
Device engineers require different facilities in an SEM
compared to workers who are concerned. solely with the examination of
surface topography„	 Present day SEM's have been designed with the latter
workers almost solely in mind and the needs of device engineers have yet
to be met. ; As a result those scanning electron microscopes which are
employed in.device engineering environments
	 in	 enteral	 are suffe,^rin	 oneg	 g	 ^	 g	 g
^l
of two fates; either they, are used unmodified with a minimum of staff an.d
:. as a result can only do a fraction of the work that the tec:hniqu.ec4i ,i.ix:prinel.pl.e,
carry out.	 Or they are 4
 relatively heavily modified, or su pPl,emeated.	 In
this case thepotential of the method as more £ally exploited but only: at the
cost of additional s.
	 .ours and ancillary equipment..c, In either case waiiage•r 	 ;a
e si nificnce of the .results.:.m.ent can., in.itially 	 PP, be disappointed at th 	 a._ g
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2. I
obtained.	 It seems important therefore to establish as far as possible
the future role of the SEM in this field.	 In particular it is important 1
to establish the present limitations of the method as imposed by the T
1availability of hardware; the more fundamental limits arising from the
physical mechanisms on which the method is based- and to establish
a specification for an SEM designed specifically for the semiconductor
1
industry.	 This paper was written to clarify these points and to report
hitherto	 by	 heavilymore widely than
	
the experience gained	 using a
supplemented and modified commercial SEM, j
jIt is assumed that the basic ideas behind this application are understood
(y'S)from the available literature
	
However. Figure 1 shows the basic 1
physical interactions involved while Figure ? shows the scope of the
application to this and related topics. 	 To conserve space we have limited
the discussion solely to device applications and we have further reduced
the scope by omitting any consideration of device fabrication by the use of
( 9 , 10)electron beams	 The paper is divided into the following :Hain sections
(1)	 An initial discussion of the needs of device engineers and the ways
in which these differ from the requirements of workers in other disciplines.
(Z)	 An illustration of the way in which these needs can be met by
supplementary existing microscopes. 	 This section is sufficiently detailed
to act as a guide line for the establishment of similar facilities. T
1
3.
(3) An assessment of the role to be played by the SEM in the
	
i^
	 device field and its relation to other methods including alternative
approaches using scanning electron beams.
i
1 (4) A brief synopsis of some current research aimed at extending
the technique both by the incorporation of further instrumentation and
by seeking to remove some of the more fundamental limitations.
(5) A working specification for an SEM designed specifically for
the semiconductor industry.
Z. The facilities required for device diagnostic work
L(a) Resolution
Most (i.e. upwards of 80 %) of SEM studies of both discrete and
microcircuit devices is done at magnifications of x 1,000 and less.
This statement can be easily checked by counting the relative numbers
of relevant published micrographs at various magnifications. In fact
the fraction is considerably higher when those micrographs taken at
higher magnification are examined critically and the question asked as
to what additional scientific content such micrographs contain.
Therefore compared to other workers the resolution can be relaxed.
In support of this contention we can stress that much of the information
used in device work is limited in resolution by physical interactions
	
IS	
between the scanning electron beam and the specimen anyway. Even
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if we consider the quantitative studies that will be increasingly
^	 S
l
important in the immediate future it is unlikely that magnifications
in excess of 2- 500 will be justified in industrial and applied
environments because of the increasing cost.
2(b) Versatile detector arrays
Device engineers need a multimode operation of the SEM. That
is to say they require to utilise all possible interactions between the
primary beam and the device to obtain information about the device
behaviour. In particular they need to exploit (1) electron emission
and reflection to obtain information about the specimen surface and
voltage distribution; (2) the various beam induced currents to locate
and examine junction regions, resistivity variations etc; (3) the
cathodoluminescence resulting from the beam bombardment to give
information about electroluminescent processes and possibly, about
temperature distributions ; (4) the X-ray emission (and probably
the Auger electron spectrum) to examine the contaminants present,
their distribution and relate these to the observed electrical faults.
2(c) The vacuum requirements
The work has to be done in a sufficiently clean vacuum so that
the ambient effects, unless introduced purposely, are minimal.
This requirement brings about the need for a careful consideration
5.
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of the pumping system to be employed. The underlyirig reason . q ti,e
problem of oil contamination. This is an old problem that has plagued
both tr msrnission electron iiiicroscopv and X-ray analysia toi came.
II-irs(11 , I2). Ln. brief the problem is that the dynamic. oil film which
ex, sts on the specimen surface at a 10 - 5 torn vacuum, when bomba rded
by the scanning electron beam, polymerises and fornis a iobei em
film which charges up under the beam excitation, As a result resolution
can be lost, contrast diminished or altered and the specimen rendered
impervious to attack by chemical etchants (8,13).
Zto . Tens erature range
Where is an increasing need for a range of working temperatures
ri general specimen temperatures between 100 0K and 350C are needed.
The lower limit meets th •- needs of most. studies of elect . rolu_minescer.t.
de.aic.es . A stage capable of reaching this temperature in a cunt roiled
manner requires between 5 and 10 watts of cooling and so, in. adaition,
can he used ro maintain. a power transistor, for exanip!.e, at zoom
temperature when, operating at a power of several watts. The •--pp
limit allows annealing studies of passivated devices to be carried out
and also accelerated life testing of selected circuits etc..	 This temperature
range can be achieved without excessive expense or inconveaiei!ce.
.il
2(e) Additional fn,cilities
It is necessary to examine devices with other techniques and ?inder
external excitations. The excitations of interest include U. V. , visible
^l
and inf ra -red radiation.	 It is important to be able to make mac rosc opic
electrical measurements such as VI and CV plots while the device is in
the SEM	 So sufficient electrical connections are needed. It is also
necessary to be able to examine devices that are unbonded.. 'Ihis can be
done by incorporating a micrornanipulator (with two probes) in the
specimen stage. Such a prone is also of use in examining one device
element which is remote from a bond in a complex microc i rc uit. Other
probes such as high impedance head amplifiers and sampling head:
have to be used on occasion. 	 1I
2(f) Economic factors
	 1
Due account has to be taken of the very competitiv, nature of
industrial device development.
	 The specification has. therefore, to	 i
be 'pared down' as far as possible while retaining sufficient versatility.
Account should also be taker. of the very considerable instrumentation 	 I
and experttze which already exists in such development laboratories
t-
These stipulations force a modular construction on the facility. with
the minimum of elaboration other than that supplied by the user himself
The outlook in this case is to be contraWed with the university and
it
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other fundamental environments where the reliance on the service
engineer is high and where the limitations of the standard SEM a re
often accepted because modification and extension is outside the
local experience and the emphasis is on the ultimate in resolution.
We shall return to this point below in section 7. For the present it
is sufficient to contrast the charge of emphasis and to consider ways
in which these needs can be m gt. This question is being considered
by the instrument manufacturers, but the 'reaction' time may be
considerable. To provide the necessary facilities on the existing
instruments on a shorter time scale is of considerable economic
interest. The next section describes one approach which meets the
needs of both production engineers and of research and development 	 I
workers. We can now see how this facility meets the detailed
requirements listed in this section.
3. A failure analy s is facility based on an SEM
3(a) General
The basis of the facility is two commercial electron columns
(see figure 3) obtained from the Cambridge Instrument Company.
One of these columns ^s oil-pumped and the other is evacuated by
ion pumps. The oil pumped column is used for 'routine' inspection
in which many devices have to be examined but only for a short
0
8.
time. T ile more detailed scientific work is done in the ion pumped 	 -
column in which problems of oil contamination are greatly reduced
f
(see below). In each case the :olumn, the associated specimen]
chamber and instrumentation are designed so that a wide range of	 {
specimens can be examined over a wide temperature range with
niany detector systems. Arrangements have be---n made so that
specimens can be subjected to external excitations such as UV,
visible and IR radiation and to ion etching. The console labelled
semiconductor instrumentation houses both the instrumentation
needed for the various detector systems in use and the control gear
for the ion pumps and for the heating and cooling stages. The
recording gear is houses; n a separate, portable console. Three
other portable consoles house (1) the excitation sources of ^_nterest
in device work, (2) a spectrometer for examination of cathodo-
luminescent spectra from electroluminescent devices etc. (3)
Additional diagnostic faciliti-^s such as CV and G -V plotting which
can be used while the device is actually in the microscope, and
additional techniques which complement the use of the SEM. Infra-
	 j
red microscopy- is shown as an example. Finally, we have shown
	 I t
1f
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the small envisaged desk computer facility that should, and
probably will be, included in this general facility.
Several general points should. be stressed about this
system. The intended grouping of the various elements is
shown in figure 4. Some consoles remained fixed and others
are moved in and of _ as required.	 The system is, in fact, in
a continual state of development with component parts being
added and replaced. The facility was designed in a modular
fashion to take account of these changing needs. In addition to
dealing with current problems we have made educated guesses
as to the likely needs in the next two to three years. These
guesses are bared cn experience in other laboratories and in
our own, and represent_ attempts to predict which of the contrast
mechanisms inherent in the SEMwill be of practical application
in the immediate future, Finally ; it is relevant to add that
commercial availability and minimum time to get into operation
was, of necessity, given high priority in this work. In other
words we only built those components we could not purchase.
This comment is particularly true of the electron optics and
specimen chamber. As a result a hybrid instrument results
91
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which performs well but was not designed for the outset with
this type of work as its main application. I
It is intended that two people operate the system.	 One,
who has experience of the technique, and the other will be the
device engineer with the problemto be investigated. 	 In this way j
we ensure that only relevant measurements are made and we
familiarise device engineers with the method.	 Scientifically
there is little new in this facility.	 But the important point to 1
stress is the way in which the SEM and more conventional Tl
techniques are combined.	 With such a combination quantitative
results which are nGt obtainable by other techniques can be
obtained and a full use can be made of the available instrument
time.	 We shall discuss the economics of this technique below.
For the present it is sufficient to say that the present combination
can cope with 'hurried' problems arising from troubles or C
1uncertainities in production -2ngineeringand with more detailed
and time consuming work applicable to a research or development
laboratory.
1
We begin the more detailed description of the facility by
considering the electron optics, the specimen chamber and the
pumping system.
1
11.
3(b) The electron columns, specimen chambers and pumping systems.
^•	 Both systems use available electron columns complete with gwi,
I'
scan coils, modulation coils and aperture changer. The specimen
chambers used are also commercially available. The oil pumped
column needs no further description and the ion pumped column is a
re-engineered version of the system described by Sulway(14, 8). The
U scan and modulation coils are retained in the vacuum of the column.
The only significant changes made to the column are:
(i) to replace all elastometer seals by Viton rings and (ii) to
repolish, regrind or redesign all joints until the leak rate (as measured
I !	 by a He leak detector) was minimial. Once this had been done the
n
electron column was permanently pumped at 2 x 10 -7 torr even with
11 the chamber at ambient. The experience gained with this system can
be summarised as follows:-
n	 (1) The chamber is pumped by a 280 1-s ion pump directly connected
II	
to the bottom of the chamber through a flat valve. The column is pumped
[l	 by a 140 1-s ion pump which is situated about 18" away from the column.
n	 Neither pump is ever "let down to air".
It i	 (2) The roughing out system consists of a rotary pump connected via
IJ stainless steel hoses and a molecular sieve to the exit ports of two
f
12
sorbtion pumps. The same pump is connected via the molecular
sieve and a narrow bore tube directly to the chamber and the column.
The initial pump out is done through the latter system until the
pressure reaches approximately 200p. (time taken approximately
3 minutes). This is then closed off and the sorb pumps, backed by
the rotary pump, taRe the pressure down to approximately lo p ,
(time taken between 5 and 6 minutes) when the main ion pump can be
brought in. The system is ready for use at a pressure of between
10 -6
 and 10 -5 torr within seconds.
(3) A liquid nitrogen container is connected to the chamber via a
right angle valve. This system contains an inner chamberof liquid
nitrogen which cools a baffle. This inner chamber and baffle is
enclosed by an outer chamber of liquid nitrogen and an optically
dense baffle and so the system has a cooled 'life' with one filling
in excess of 48 hours. 	 This greatly aids the ion pumps as it
effectively removes the condensible vapours. The whole system,
ion pumps and nitrogen 'puinp' can be left unattended overnight.
(4) No loss of resolution is experienced because of the presence
0
of ion pumps. 400A edge resolution is obtained and this is limited
13.
at present by building vibration, Some light is initially emitted
by the pump bL, t this is shortlived and can be dealt with(14)
(5) The chamber can be cycled 10 times in one day without
pump fatigue, The pumps have a life in excess of two years
C^	 without even a mild reconditioning. Filament lifes of 80 hours
or more are common,
l^ (6) The ultimate pressure in the chamber without baking is
approximately 2 x 10 -7 torr and is currently leak limited but is
i adequate for present needs,
(7) Contamination sensitive specimens can be examined for
fprolonged periods without evidence of contamination, Even with
H
a very dirty specimen stage, which is the remaining source of
contamination, such specimens can be examined for 10 to 50 times
fl	 longer than with an oil pumped system, With a clean stage the
charge delivered by the beam can be increased over a thousandfold
compared to the oil-pumped system without the observations being
l I	 obscured or limited by contamination. No evidence that Ti from
the pumps effects the data has been observed in two years experience.
3(c) The semiconductor instrumentation console
I	 3(c) 1, General
(l	 The main requirements to be met by this console are
1	 1±
14.
(1)	 To provide the necessary equipment so the device can be
tested in the SEM to check that the characteristics are the same or
differ from those measured in the laboratory from whence it came.
(2)	 To provide the necessary biases and measurement gear
so that the devices can be examined in the SEM under known and
controlled conditions,
(3)	 To allow a rapid switching of say, 10 leads from a micro-
circuit to various amplifiers. test instruments and bias supplies
with	 safety and convenience.
a(4)	 To permit the control of specimen temperature both up to
approximately 400 0 C and down to approximately 1000K. D
(5)	 To extend the capability of the standard instrument so
{!'that quantitative data relevant to device examination can be obtained.
(6)	 To provide the necessary control and amplification for
present and future detection systems.
^l(7)	 With the recording console, to provide facilities for
recording data cheaply and quickly with due consideration to a
calibration.
(8)	 To provide a basis of instrumentation so that likely
techniques currently being discussed or assessed can in course be
[l
su
u
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incorporated and to provide ancillary instrumentation so that
experimental 'mock ups' can be tested without difficulty.
The way in which these needs were met can be seen from
figure 5 which shows the main units currently in operation,
Many of these units are conventional and need no further
discussion. For example, the ion-pump control units, the bake
out control units and the X-Y plotter are commercially available
units which are unmodified except for the bake out cont -ol unit
and the X-Y recorder to which a 'back off' facility of ± 3mV to
120V has been added- The temperature control of the heating
specimen stages is obtained by a thermocouple control unit which
adds or subtracts power increments as required. The cooling
specimen stages are controlled by the same technique operating
against a cold flow supplied either by a miniature Joule Thomson
liquifier or by a flow of liquid nitrogen, The remaining units are
of more relevance.
3(c) 2, Input from stage and the matrix switch
The output from the stage is connected to a small distribution
unit on the plinth near to the stage. From this distribution unit the
all
16
eight (or ten) leads go directly to the instrumentation console
through individually screened leads to the matrix switch,	 This
switch consists of a bank of ten rotary indicating switches. 	 The
numbered positions	 of each switch	 are ganged together and
an output from the specimen stage is connected to each coupled
position:	 So, for example, output number one from the stage is
j
connected to the number one position on each of the indicating s
switches.	 The "common" switch positions are connected to a
series of output sockets which can be connected to various bias
supplies, to the input of the amplifiers used and to measuring
circuits. or are fed to earth via various impedance chains which
include both resistor and capacity elements. 	 I.i this way the
circuit used can, within limits, be changed just by dialling.
Virtually the only safety factor needed is to turn down the bias
voltages before making the dialling change.
	
In this way, with
thought, both the devices and the amplifier input stages are
protected against overload.
3(c)	 3.	 Bias supplies for specimen circuits
Experience has shown that three types of bias supply are
of value.	 Commercial units which give, say, 0 to 60V in .1V
steps with reversible polarity and overload protection are very
1^ t
17.
Iconvenient for much work. However, !hey do introduce hum and
the range of voltages available is not always that required. Battery
supplies are probably best for detailed work. They introduce no
hum, are stable and can be floated at will.
Experience has shown that the resistor
t	 chains should be capable of carrying up to 100 to 200mA if the unit is
to be of full value. 	 Finally, it is important to have slow voltage
C!	
ramps available, The context inwhich these are used occur when the
signal from one area of the device is required as a function of bias.
In this case the primary beam is kept stationary and the required
signal recorded as the bias is increased (then decreased) at a suitable
f
rate.	 This facility is particularly useful in studying effects associated
I with avalanche breakdown and in examining defects associated with the
I I
	
SiO2 -Si interface in surface controlled devices. Commercial units
are available for this work which give up to ± 10V at 10mA. For some
applications this is inadequate and we have found it necessary to include
fl	 two further stages. One is a differential voltage amplifier which, when
driven by the ramp generator, gives up to ± 100V at 10mA. The second
^l
stage is an emitter follower section which will deliver up to 100V at
- 200mA under the same conditions
I
r^
I
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3(c) 4. Other bias supplies
Relatively stable, high voltage supplies are of current use
and are likely to be even more important in future. The envisaged
uses include:	
ll(a) The operation of additional photomultipliers for
luminescent work,	 i
(b) - 1 bias high voltage diodes and high resistance bulk	 l
specimens,	 I
(c) To float the specimen back in potential towards the
cathode potential. In this way the energy of the electrons impinging
on the surface is reduced so that surface voltage distributions can
(15,16)be studied
(d) To operate collector systems, deflection grids and lens
systems etc. which are additional to those in present use. In addition a "n
3kV source whit:, is capable of deliverying 10mA can be used to drive
	 !'
an ion source.	
1!
3(c) 5. Calibration
The basic calibration depends ultimately on the presence of a
built-in DVM. In this way drifts and instability effects can be reduced
to low levels because 'instantaneous calibration' can be carried out in
i'
19.
situ. Often it is convenient to have a second calibration system
available for use when the DVM is already in use. To this end a
zener controlled circuit delivering a known rz.nge of voltages or
currents is used to calibrate the various ampli`ier systems used.
3(c) 6. Amplifier systems
The range of currents to be dealt with is considerable and
a range of amplifiers is necessary in practice. The array used
in this work is over elaborate but this is often an advantage. The
basic amplifiers include
(a) A pair of general purpose amplifiers capable of
measuring down to 10 10 amps with transfer impedances of
8
approximately 10 Q. One amplifier is A. C. coupled and has a useful
bandwidth of between 7Hz and 1Mliz. The other amplifier is D. C.
coupled with a calibrated current back-off. This amplifier can be
used over a frequency range of D. C. to 20KHz. The input impedances
of these amplifiers are of the ord!r of 10 and 1,OOOSZ respectively.
Often they are used with series resistors in the input to protect the
amplifier against overload.
These amplifiers are used to examine microcircuits in the
conductive mode, to obtain luminescent micrographs and to make
quantitative measurements.
I
-- U
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(b)	 An electrometer operational amplifier with high input
impedance for hi g h impedance voltage and low current applications. •
This amplifier is housed in the distribution unit near to the stage and
has a specially designed input lead from the stage. 	 This electronicter
amplifier has several specific purposes which include
(1)	 A direct measurement of the primary beam current, r
The primary beam is directed in t o a Faraday cage which is coruiecte(I
to earth via the electrometer input. 	 The output from the electrometer
is used to develop a voltage across a suitable resistor housed in the
console.	 This voltage is measured with a digital voltmeter.
(2)	 A low gain, high impedance amplifier with sufficient
speed to form micrographs with specimen currents of between 10 11
and 10 -13 amps:	 The position of the amplifier close to the stage
minimises the input capacity.
	 In this application the signal is fed to l]
the matrix switch, !
(3)	 This amplifier can be adapted to give various modes f
of operation including log current, current integration and differential l l
linear current,
	
if required.
(c)	 A low noise FET amplifier with a moderately- high impedance
(approximately 10 75?) for use with infra red detectors. 	 This amplifier
also finds application in measurement of electron beam induced
21.
Ivoltage in bulk specimens.
(d) A logarithmic amplifier for use when the range of signals
observed is large. Specific applications include gain studies of
microcircuit elements and studies of avalancha breakdown and current
multiplication.
3)(c) 7. Phase s.-asitive detector system
QFigure 5 shows the component elements of the phase sensitive
detector system used 'here. The applications to which this system have
been put include
(a) Quantitative measurements of currents through
H
passivating oxides.
(b) Quantitative measurements of current multiplication.
(c) Quantitative estimates of the relative efficiency of
various electro- and cathodo -luminescent materials and devices.
t	 (d) Measurements of the C - V and G-V characteristics
I 1
	
	 of surface controlled devices while the devices are in the SEM. In
this case the system is augmented by the necessary oscillators and
I	 balancing bridg_s.
(e) Initial :measurements o_` minority carrier lifetimes
H and other response times.
r
22.
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In addition the planned applications include (a) gain studies of
	 i
microcircuits etc. , (b) studies of surface contamination by 	 i
analysing the Auger electron emission spectrum; (c) Quantitative
measurements of the two dimensional voltage distribution in both
bulk and junction devices; (d) studies of dynamic systems in 	 i
conjunction with sampling techniques. These examples indicate 	 T
the scope of the method and are by no means exhaustive. The
versatility arises because by modulating either the primary beam,
	 I
the specimen bias, a collector or detector bias or an external 	 I
excitation considerable ability to disc riminatebet•:Teen the various
factors which contribute to the observed contrast can be obtained.
	 I
This ability, coupled with an increase in signal to noise ratio and	 I
an ability to avoid difficulties in determining the signal origin,
makes this system virtually essential.
3(c) 8. Other display and measurement techniques
So far we have not discussed the ways in which the information 	
n
obtained can be displaved and utilised.	 U
Table 1 shows the commonly used methods. The first of these
methods is that used to make electron micrographs. The second
approach is the simplest way to obtain ........
a
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Table 1. Signal display methods
Name	 Basis of Method
Intensity modulation	 Signal fed to grid of scanned CRT
Line scan	 Signal fed to Y plates
line time base fed to X plates
Deflec1-ion modulation	 Signal and frame time base fed to Y
plates, line time base fed to X plates
Comparator method	 The signal is fed via a comparator
circuit to the grid of a scanned CRT
Contour mapping	 Signal is fed via threshold detector
through counting and decoding circuits
to grid of scanned CRT.
quantitative information across a single line of the specimen surface.
The third method is an extension of this method in that it provides
two dimensional information across the surface. This approach is
limited to specimens of high symmetry and simple structure. Twu
dimensional information can be obtained more generally using a
comparator circuit. In this case the signal is compared to a preset
value and only when the tvvo coincide within fixed limits is a pulse
fed to the grid of the scanned CRT. In this way contours' of
constant signal can be obtained. This approach suffers from what
might be described as an overqu anti sation of the information. Two
_ _l._
dimensional maps of the data can be obtained but they are 'black and
it
24^
white' only, The 'greys' are missing. Recently (17) a contour
mapping system which retains the the full pictorial impact
together with sufficient quantization to be able to obtain
quantitative information fairly rapidly. With the above capability
very good use can be made of the available time on the SEM.
	 u
Provided a modular construction is adopted such systems can
be incorporated at will,
3(c) 9. Sampling techniques
An obvious limitation of the scanning electron microscope
is its inabilit y in its standard form to study dynamic events
occurring faster than about once per second. If the event studied
is repetitive (as opposed to 'single shot') sampling techniques can
be used to 'strobe' the rapidly changing picture so that it can be
photographed at varying time intervals during thecycle. Initial
(18, 19)
reports	 of this technique are already available and indicate
its value. The present authors use a commercially available
sampling unit in which the head amplifier and probe unit has been
made vacuum tight for insertion into the specimen chamber.
a I^
n
^I
0
3(c) 10. Recording equipment 	 I
The equipment used here is standard. In addition to photography
for recording micrographs we use a good quality scope for recording
t
1
r
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line scans (and for general fault finding) and a four channel UV
recorder for information up to approximately 1. 5 KHz,	 This
recorder has been extended to include a bank of four preamplifiers
so that any channel can be operated by either a voltage or a current
source. A strip recorder serves as an all purpose monitor of
pressure, temperature etc. An obvious extension here is the
incorporation of tape storage.
4. Specimen stages
4(a) Introduction
The relaxation of the resolution requirements and the need
for multi-detector systems means that the stage requirements
differ for this type of work from the needs that have to be met in
conventional scanning electron microscopy. This point has been
considered elsewhere (20,8) but it is well to draw up a specification
for a stage to meet device application needs. The main
requirements can be listed as follows
(1) The stage should lead to no degradation of resolution from
that which the electron optics is capable.
(2) It should be modular in construction and capable of
operating in any position (i, e. on its side or upside down).
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(3)	 It should be leak tigiA in operation	 bakeable as far as
possible, easy to clean and capable of use in vaccua of the order
of 10 .8 to 10- 9 torr,
(4)	 The detector systems used should be easily interchangable
and, as far as possible	 should be capable of being run concurrently,
I
1.
(5)	 The main frame work should provide adequate movement
in the required degrees of freedom and, at the same time 	 be capable
of carrying a reasonable load when some of the degrees of freedom
are sacrificed.	 Finally, it should be capable of accepting a series
of sub-stages or "modules' for specific purposes"
n
(6)	 The system should be capable of examining complex
microcircuits with ease and convenience. 	 This requirement imposes
! 1L
the need for multiway metal to glass seals to carry the necessary
electrical leads.	 Also the system must include a series of modules
so that the major microcircuit 	 packages' can be clipped into the
III
stage rapidly.	 The complete electrical circuits must be self
contained within the stage.	 In this way the circuit can be mounted
and tested initially outside the SEM to avoid wastage of instrument (l
1-
times
(7)	 The stage must allow specimens to be heated and cooled.
In the microcircuit applications the range required is approximately [1
11
IL
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100 0K to 650 0K Although some materials work requires a wider
t•	 temperature range.L
f
'	 (8) It is necessary to examine specimens that are being or
"	 have been subjected to external excitation such as UV visible and
infrared radiation; ion etching various gaseous treatments and
evaporations etc. The stake should have sufficient shielding to
give a reasonable life between cleannings.
The next section outlines one method of achieving the
n	 necessary framework.
II	 4(b) A specimen s ta ge for device wo rk Z main framew ork.
fFigure 6 shows the basic features. The structure; is in
t j stainless steel, Five degrees of freedom are int roduced via
I
bellows seals to give three linear translations of 1", complete
frotation and 0 to 90 0 tilt.	 The bottom of the faceplate is occupied
by an interchange plate containing a selection of metal to glass
I^
seals
The basic movements are obtained by means of a wedge and
two overriding frame movements. Contained in one of these frames
is the rotation-tilt, movement unit. The figure shows how two
specimens (or one specimen and a Faraday cage) can be accommodated.
`^	 We consider the incorporation of the substages below. A post
u28.
fitting (fz r left in figure 6) allows the incorporation of a secondary
	
i
electron collector system of virtually any type. It should be noted
	
i
that the scintillator element of a secondary electron collector is the 	
i
only soft insulator included in the framework. There is sufficient
space at the rear (bottom left in figure 6) to accommodate
	
i
additional detectors or head amplifiers. The 1'' vertical movement 	
u
means that detectors can be placed above or below the specimen.
Optical viewing and external excitation can be obtained from the
	 0
side ports via the 'cutaway' sections shown in figure 6.
4(c) A specimen stage for device work (2) the substages or modules
The main modules in use at present inclade,
	 ii
(1) A series of heating stages for microcircuits, discrete 	 i
devices and bulk specimens.
(2.) A series of cooling stages based on the '=ninicooler' idea
i.e. using a miniature Joule-Thomson liquifier and a high pressure
gas flow.
(3) A long working distance microscope for observing the
specimen either directly (or through the end of an ion source).
Additional use as a chopped photoconductive flooZ beam is also very
valuable.
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(4) A holder of symmetrically placed photo-diode(s) together
with balancing circuit for compositional contrast.
(5) A fibre glass light collecting system for cathodoluminescence
in the visible spectrum.
(6) An R. F. ion etching source for surface physics studies
associated with ma teriuls preparation.
(7) A special mounting so that the specimen can be floated in
potential towards the gun potential.
In addition the following components are being built.
(3) A joint heating and cooling stage to cover the range 800K
to 750oK.
(9) A heavy duty cooling stage using a liquid N 2 flow.
(10) A micromanipulator probe, which can be used to make
contact with unbonded devices.
(11) A UV source and optics system for annealing studies
of insulators and wideband gap semiconductors.
(12) An infra red cathodoluminescence detector system
complete with two channel multipliers.
(13) Facilities for baking the stage.
(14) A detector system so that scanning transmission electron
microscopy can be done with this stage.
1
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(15) A sampling probe for dvnamic studies.
Finally, a design study for an Auger electron detector
system is being made for -ise in surface preparation work.
Figures 7 to 9 show some of the systems employed.
Figure 7 shows a selection of the heating modules used. They all
consist of an O. F. H. C. Cu block heated by small lengths of 1hermo-
ccax'. The device is inserted into a push fit hole in the centre and held
by two screws which also act as locating posts fixing the module to the
stage_ movements. Such modules can be used for long periods at
temperatures up to 250 0C (up to 350 0C with some shielding). The
temperature is controlled by a Cu constantin thermocouple inserted into
the block. The element resistance is approximately 10 and a 5A, 5V
power supply is needed. There is full x, y and a movement available,
but both tilt and rotation can be limited by the electrical leads to the
device. However considerable tilt and rotation are available. In this
context it is of interest to recall that much microcircuit work is done
with the device at right angles to the primary beam and with new detector
systems or configurations, even more will be tractable in the near future.
Electrical conneztions are made with screw oil
	 push on leads. Solder
joints are to be avoided as the fluxes used appear to contribute to the
contamination problem.
i
i
u
Now
n
it..
the above modules can accoinrriodate three T 01 headers
Iwo TO', hFadcrs one TO3 he ader or exp# rinifr-tal and hulk dev g c fx.
They art- not suitable for flat pack devices. In ordf r to make- modules
for these devices we have adeptccl two approach. s which are being
assessed. The first method uses specially fabzicated metal to glaVs
seals in which the metal pins mate with the It-ads from th- flat park
device, The seal is then mounted on a heating element. The second
approach uses a new polyi vide material ('Vespel i manufactured by
Di,pont) which is an excellent insulator is machinable is a good
vacuum mat( real and can be baked at 450 0C. We are fahzic ating
heating modules for flat hack devic es with this material,
Figure 8 shows cooling modules that have been used for
device work. Experience has shown that three typf s of cooling stage
are *equired (a) a 'qui,k reaction' module which can reach a low
tfmperature quickly which is based on the 'minicoolet idea (21)
(b) a heavy duty cooler based on a liquid nitrogen gas flow and which
has. relatively considerable thermal mass anil (c) a combined heati.ng
and cooling stage to give the complete range - 180 0C to 350 0C. Figure
8 shcws experimental cooling modules based on the Joule Yhomson
effect, Temperature control is obtained by incorporating a small
heating element, With the availability of finned tubing it is now poss,hlt-
s
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to fabricate such coolers cheaply to meet the special needs of this
type of work.	 Such	 hone made' coolers are, in general, not as ei', ^,s
those available commercially. 	 Figure 8 also shows an experimental
joint heating-cooling stage which retains mos t of the available delzrees
of freedom.
	
;iuch sub-stages are easy to construct once a basic
versatile set of m­ ements is available.
Finally, figure 9 shows how the stage can be -1sed in
conjunction with external excitations.,
5.	 In itia l_ discussion
IThe preceding sections illustrate dust what can be lone with hybrid
instrumentation in this field_	 By hybrid we mean systems in which ad
hoc ancillary systems are added to an SF-M which was designed to do 1
Jonly a fraction of this work,	 These sections also illustrate the type
of effort involved in establishing this type of facility.
	 With such a [
facil'ty it is possible to extend the technique as far as the current
physical understanding of the contra s t mechanisms allows. 	 We shall
return to this limitation below, 	 Firs t
 we have to consider the
application of this technique to commercial laboratories. In particular
lwe have to answer the question as to how far it is necessary to take
the instrumentation in the manner indicated here.
	 To consider this
question we have to make some general points-
	 For convenience we
'	 Idivide the faults to be studied into two groups, 	 The first could be
!J
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called	 production engineering' faults in which the SEM is usc.d as a'
routine inspection tool, 	 In general these are surface faults,
Included in this category are such faults as:
(1)	 packaging and bonding problems,
	 Misalignment of component
elements, pin hole formation, 	 'open- windows. cracked bonds	 porous'
' oxides, the retention of lubricating oils on bonds, poor alloying etc, etc,
t
(2) Faults in initial starting materials both before and after
processing,	 Included here are such faults as dislocations due either
to crystal growth, high diffusion concentrations, or faulty epitaxial
' growth, trace impurities in local concentrations, microcracks,
scratches etc,
(3)	 Faults which develop during accelerated life testing,
The second group of faults can be called research and development
faults in which a scientific explanation is sought for a device failure,
' such as low	 leakage, low breakdowngain, excess noise, excess
' voltage etc.	 Witti this classification we eazi indicate the scope of
equipment of varying degrees of sophistication.
Most	 the faults listed	 bonding	 be dealtof	 under packaging and	 can
using a conventional scanning electron microscope with very minimal
modification.	 The vast majority of these faults are detailed
examinations of surface t,-pography iii une form or another, which in
I
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the purpose for which existing instruments were designed_ The
only addition compared to life science and other surface topography
work is the need to observe the surface voltage distribution on a
biassed device Biassing facilities are readily made available so
that qualitative voltage studies can be made 	 But such studies are
strictly limited compared to the potential scope of the method,
	 !1
Within this limitation these problems can be tackled with a conventional
oil-pumped SEM with the necessary electrical conne tions being made
through a side-plate Witn regard to materials and processing faults
further complication has to be introduced To study such faults it is
necessary to make special large area devices using Zhe processes to be
exploited in commercial devices (3) . Most of the faults which are known
to occur in device materials and processing lead to contrast on
	 1j
	
1	 Jam.
conductive micrographs, but it is more difficult to identify which particular
microscopic fault leads to a given electrical fault It is in this work that i
the problem of oil contamination first emerges as the oil film interferes 
fl
with the detailed observation of the way in which localised defects affect
and perturb a diffused or surface controlled junction, There are two wayl
in which this difficulty can be overcome; either the vacuum can be made 	 I
far more hygenic or the devices can be examined hot in which the
	
0
I I
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contamination does not occur. The first of these two approaches is
the more general. The second approach needs a heating stage (up to
200 to 250 0C) and presupposes that the heating of the devices does not
lead to complications in physical interpretation, It is our experience
a	 that this 'annealing does in fact introduce such complications At
i	 the very best it limits the scope of the studies that can be made
particularly those involving quantitative estimates.
	
Therefore for
full exploitation of t he technique. it is best to remove the oil vapour
6	 from the system to a level at which it ceases to be a worry, This type
of fault analysis needs considerable instrumentation of type outlined
above.
With regard to accelerated life testing this work can be done in
an oil -pumped column with a heating stage together with an ability
to inject gases in small controlled amounts, (This later type of
experiment is perhaps more suited to the research and development
laboratory as it is better performed against a low background of
residual gas (10 -8 to 10 7 torr)), Finally, if quantitative scientific
studies of devices are required in depth a full facility of the capability
shown here is required, Research management may wish to argue
that considerable economy could be made by just using equipment
from other projects on a temporary basis to do a particular job on the
u
n
u
,6
SEM rather than have an elaborate array 'tied down' to this job,
We believe this to be false economy as it is based on a 'lowest cost
philosophy as opposed to a 'value for money' outlook., 	 The important •
point to establish is that the best value for money is obtained when
for
^.
the electron column is in operation	 as great a fraction of the U
working week as possible,	 Maintenance time on existing ?nstruments
is minimal, the pump down time is 2 minutes with oil pumps and 6
6minutes with ion pumps (to 3 x 10	 torr),	 If a_n hour has to be spent =s
locating	 checking and wiring up minor equipment the cost in lost
time is considerable.
	
We would stress t his point most strongly.
The experimental mock-up approach really has no place under these
conditions,	 We also believe that economy on staff by using junior or
U
technical as opposed to relatively experienced scientific personnel is
largely imaginary,	 The whole facility should be designed to have a
continuous flow of specimens through the system and a^
continuous programme of development to extend the facility. 	 We
believe that device manufacturers have to become conditioned to
extending a standard SEM to a facility of this capability based on two
columns or two complete instruments, 	 This situation	 we would suggesl^
is forced upon manufacturers by the power of the method and its money
and time saving property if properly exploited.
	
We shall return to i]11
this point below.	 First we have to outline the more fundamental
limitations of the SEM and its relation to other diagnostic techniques.
I1
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6. Limitations of scanning electronlect  mic roscopy
6(a) General
With a system with the facilities outlinE rl above most of the
potential of the SEM in the failure analysis field can be exploited.
The remaining limitations arise from an absence of understanding of
some of the contrast mechanisms observed and from the fact that
there is the possibility that examination in the SEM will alter the
properties of the microcircuit under examination.	 We feel that the
resolution of the SEM is not a limitation. We have mentioned this
point in section 2. The important property of the SEM is the way in
which it makes it possible to examine macroscopic. albeit small
devices in operation at sufficient magn_fication for the electrical
properties to be related to microscopic defects of the size of
0
x 2,000A or more. and to examine the underlying junctions and
insulating layers by studylDg the various beam induced currents. if
we accept this contention for the present we have just t he 'irradiation
damage problem and the problems posed by physical interpretation.
Consider the latter problem first.
6(b) Limitations to lack of comprehensive understandin
This problem can take several forms. but two are the most
important, One is the difficulty in obtaining a unique interpretation
,e	 u
of the cause of fault observed as opposed to a mere location of the
fault without investigating its cause, and the second is the utilisation
of the available phvsica: interactions (the available contrast mechanism,] I
in situations of practical, i. e. commercial importance as opposed to
carefully chosen, simple cases used in more fundamental studies.	 !1
We can illustrate this type of problem by considering the exploitation
of the voltage contrast mechanism (22) whereby we locate and examine
the surface location of p-n junctions and examine surface voltages in
general. Figure 10(a) shows an emissive micrograph of a planar
transistor taken with a microscope which had, immediately before,
given excellent results with other devices. It can be seen here that
the micrograph obtained is very poor in that it is excessively noisy, 	
11
The micrograph shown in figure 10(a) was taken with no applied bias.
but the identical micrograph is obtained with 12 volts across the
collector-base junction. In other words the voltage contrast mechanism:! 1
i
is inoperative. If, instead of examining the device at 20 0C, we heat
the device to 120 0C re-examine we obtain the results shown in
figures 10(b) and (c).
	
The signal level has risen and the voltage	 f I
contrast mechanism is operative. This same apparent temperature
dependence of the voltage contrast mechanism is shown in figures
10(d) to (g) which also illustrate the cause. In the first two micrograph
of
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taken at room teml,,2rature the voltage contrast is p:)or and the
insulator parts of the metal to glass seals are 'charging-up' under
the bombardment. This effect can be in terms of the two bright
rings marked A around the metal post. on the seals. As the
temperature is raised the conductivity of the glass increases until.
at a particular temperature the insulator rings cease to 'charge up'.
At this temperature (70 to 80 0C in this case) the quality of the
micrograph improves quite suddenly and the voltage contrast increases
in sensitivity.
The above examples are typical of the way to which necessary
components of a structure obscure the observations made on the active
elements. These examples also show the need for de — elopment effort
into the application of these techniques to I real ' situations.	 The problem
can become quite complex in the case of integrated arrays of devices.
Often, in such cases, we have to examine a particular device element
which is remote from the available electrical ^untacts. As many other
elements are in the circuit studied the information we get about the
suspected element is essentially 'third or fourth hand' i. e. modified by
parallel circuits and series elements (see (8) for exam ple).	 This
indirectness is enhanced by the fact that we have to examine junctions
under different depths of passivating layers.
	 This relatively trivial
40.
effect can complicate the interpretation particularly when we are
	 i
concerned with quantitative studies.
Much can be done to overcome this problem with improved
	 I•I
instrumentation and further research, Much current research is 	
tl
directed towards achieving This end, but at present it should be 	
II
realised that we are trying to apply a new technique and develop it 	 11
at the same time,	
[l
6(c) Limitations due to irradi ati on damage'.
The term irradiation damage' is used here to describe semi-
permanent c.,anges induced in the device by the electron bombardrnent 	 (j
in the SEM. These changes occur at beam voltages such that the 	
II
electrons penetrate very near to the SiO 2 •Si interface. (23,24 and 25) 	 1
Two effects occur- (a) the density of charge stored in the oxide is	
t^
changed. Usually it is increased in the final steady state, (b) the 	 t
surface recombination velocity is increased probably by the introduction
of 'fast' surface states (`5) .	 These effects are bias dependent and are 	
[1
relatively well understood in well-behaved i.e, high developed 	 J
materials, However in new materials and in the establishment of
new facilities the effects can be very complex particularb the transient n I
behaviour before the attainment of a steady state is reached. At present
we cannot do two things; we cannot guarantee that devices will not 	 [I
change in electrical properties under SEM studies, nor ( an we exploit	
H
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these changes fully to diagnose uniquely the initial faults in the suspect
device, This last point can be made another way. A device engineer
askE that this technique in conjunction with macroscopic studies tells
him the underlying physical cause of the observed electrical failure.
The mechanism has to be studied against the background of the observed
irradiation induced changes and, if possible. the observed beam induced
changes used to give information about the initial properties of the
device,	 Leaving aside the transient effects which occur during the first
few seconds of irradiation we can outline the ;general type of behaviour
that can occur by discussing the typical data in figure 11. The doses
used here are typical of fairly prolonged examina t ion in the SEM. We
have to decide if the observed changes in CV plot are
j]) due to radiation induced defects and are therefore of minor
interest to the analysis of the initial properties.
(2) Due to chances in occupancy of an initial uniform distribution
of states with a specific energy distribution, which, ideally. has to be
determined.
(3) Due to inhomogeneities in the allowed state distribution
within the oxide and -or interface ac rocs the device active area (i. e.
due to patch effects.)
(4) Due to beam induced effects on the surface of the structure
outside the upper metal contact of the MIS structure.
°2	 u
(5) Due to surface effects in the unirradiated device outside
	 ^)
the area of the metal contact.
Usually some of these ambiguities can be removed by a suitable j•,
experimental procedure par t icularly by the use of low beam voltages.
	
Il
In this case charge is injected into t he upper half (or less) of the
	
1I
insulating layer and the resulting current flow through the insulating
	 11
layer is studied as a function of position. bias etc. In this way i3
conduction through the insulating layer can be studied with the minimum 1^i
of damage to the interface etc. One set of observations which illustrate U
the way in which the SEM can eliminate some of these uncertainties	
11
is given in figure 12. Here the emphasis is on the role played by localised
defects. An MIS structure is examined by means of the circuit shown	 1I
with a low voltage electron beam and the beam induced current examined II
as a func lion of position and bias. As the bias is increased in a sense
so as to cause inversion a number of small regions begin to give large
current signals i. e. they represent regions of greater than average	 i i
conductance. Examination of the magnitude of the excess conductance
through such electrical 'weak spots' can be made by measuring the beam I
induced currents along a linescan through the defect, see figure 13. 	
1	 1
Examination of the surface shows that some of these defects are very
small pinholes but others have no feature which distinguishes them from
4 3,
	+l	
the bulk layer. Both kinds of defect are apparent in figure 12. In
	
U	 this case it is apparent that patch effects are important and that the
	
•	 interpretation must take account of this fa,-t. For example. the
I
• observed GV and GV curves are compounded of the uniform bulk
regions and a random distribution of 2 to 4u regions with excess
leakage and probably excess localised charge
In this case the SEM contributes to an understanding of the
device properties.
	 In other cases the SEM provid,-P, new data
which needs further interpretation and so does not of its self
contribute to our understanding. But, in general, the SEM complements
	
t	 existing techniques by locating patch effects, by studying 'fringe
feffects outside the metal contact etc. and by studying conduction
processes in the passivating layer.
	 At present no satisfactory method
has been foud of exploiting the irradiation effects to diagnose the initial
properties of the device nor has any method been found to determine
specific properties such as ionization energy and spatial location of
states in which the stored charge is located. Work is going on in several
^ 1	 (26, 27)laboratories to extend the tc -}unique in this direction by careful
experiments in which devices are irradiated by successive increments
after the mobility, the stored energy and the surface free charge have
j I	 been determined before and between each irradiation. By using this
I
technique in conjunction with U-V and thermal annealing and with more
u44.
ge,-ieral SEM studies and possibly X-ray micro-analysis it is hoped to
provide a useful Nay of studying surface controlled devices in detail.
In brief this section seeks to show that detailed SEM studies
of the complexities that exist at the insulator-semiconductor interface
are needed and have begun with the idea o 4 applying them not only to
'production engineered' devices but to devices in an early state of
'	 development. Similar developmental experiments are needed ,o study
and exploit temperature sensitive contrast that has be Fn observed (28)
(29. 30)
at high current densities to investigate avalanche effects 	 ^c u
make valid estimates of minority carrier lifetime in a wide range of
situations, to try to develop a method of measuring quantitatively the
localised variations in surface recombination velocity and to develop
methods of studying the microscopic complexities of behaviour which
occur when devices are used in hostile environments.
6(d) Relationship to other electron aptical instrurnen+s
The contribution made by electron optical instruments to device
analysis is greatly increased when the SEP` and the microanalyser are
(31, 32)
used in conjunction	 . The normal procedure is to locate the
electrical fault with the SEM.	 I; there :s no obvious physical reason
for the defect such as a dislocation, crack or misrilaced bond etc, or,
if there is an obvious second phase present, X-ray microanalysis is
used to investigate the origin of the fault still further. Additional
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localised information can be obtained by using modified vidicon tubee
(15, 17, 33)to provide a scanning electron beam 	 . By biassing the specimen
towards the gun potential the incident electrons have been low energies
and so are of value in investigating surface voltage distributions, The
'interface damage problem need not arise here. The method even in
this simple form has yet to be exploited, In a more refined form., from
the electron optical viewpoint, this approach goes over into electron
mirror microscopy ( 34, 35) in which the electrons are reflected away
from the specimen surface without hitting it. Damage is absent and the
method is very sensitive to surface steps and particularly to surface
voltage changes, In the present context this approach is limited
because, unlice the or.M, it does not go helo^u the surface to interact
directly with the active elements of junction devices and so only gives
information about these elements somewhat indirectly. However, when
developed commercially it should complement the facilities inherent
in the SEM, particularly in regard to checking the effects of irradiation
damage and in regard to surface voltage effects,
7 > A scanning electron microscope for device work
Scanning electron microscopy is likely to take three parallel paths
to full development:
,°	 u
(a) A high resolution ,
 high reliability instrument for use in
the life sciences and similar environments where skilled engineering I1
personnel are at a premium and 'heavy reliance is placed on the service I
engineer,
(b)	 A 'routine inspection' instrument which is manufactured [.l
to a price and exploits the increased resolution and depth of focus
!J
jJcompared to the optical microscope, 	 This instrument will be used in
control quality environments probably with moderate resolution and a^
rapid change of specimen.
(c)	 A "micro-lab' kit for advanced experimental work.	 This
latter idea needs some elaboration:	 There are many experimental
situations in which phenomena of interest have to be examined in situ, !^
Examples that are of current interest include. *^
(1)	 The examination of ion implanted diodes in situ within a f(
good vacuum, !,
(2)	 Weather control experiments in which the nucleation of ice
crystals are the subject of interest.
(3)	 Crystal growth, surface evaporation, alloying, sintering ^]
and epitaxy are all phenomena which would benefit from i. 	 roscopic n
examinations in situ.
(4)	 Deformation processes including creep, fatigue, tensile
testing and impact loading as a function of temperature and surface
condition,
^^I
1
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(5) Device fabrication by electron beam exposure of resists.
'	 (6) Work function and photocathode studies involving the use
'	 of C s, Ba, BaO etc.
t
(7) Electron beam fabrication of precision mechanical parts
' .	 where	 s. inspection has to be titer osed with various fabrication steps.P	 P	 P
(8) Irradiation studies
'	 (9) Numerous other fields of interest include phase transformation
(some stress induced), arc discharge damage, friction etc.
t If a kit of electron column and suitable specimen chambers can
'	 be devised many of these experiments and otherscan be devised within
this basic framework. Such a framework can be called a 'microlab'.
The question arises as to where a "device manufacturers"
E	 instrument can be fitted into the above development. It must be remembere-c
1
	 that the availability of these instruments will be determined by the develop
1	 ment effort necessary and by an educated guess at the market. From the
manufacturers viewpoint the "inspection" instrument is the more attractive
in terms of sheer numbers, and the development of 'microlabs' will
r
probably be done first in University Departments. From the device
manufacturers viewpoint an 'inspection' uistrument plus modular kits of
instrumentation for multimode operation will suffice. In other words a
!	 icontrol inspection' instrument can be designee' to meet the needs of the
11
II
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device engineer as well. It is of interest to consider the specification
of this instrument. We would suggest an instrument defined by the
summary given in Table 2. 	 lJ
Table 2. Specification of SEM for device anal ssis
Resolution.-	 2, 500A	 •
Beam voltage:-	 1 to 20kV, in switched steps with some
continuous control about each step,
Detector systems:-	 (a) Secondary electrons,
(b) Reflected electrons
(c) Auger electrons+
(d) Charge collection current	 U
(e) Specimen current	 jl
J.
(f) X-rays
(g) Cathodoluminescence
Specimen stages.- 	 (a)	 A simple framework for routine	
ainspection work
(1) x, y and z up to l" movement.
(2) Rotation ± 15 0 , possibly in 50
"click stops".
l^(3) Tilt:- preset.
(4) Heating and cooling 100 0K to 6500K.
(5) Entry for external excitations.	 n	 -
49.
;t(b)	 An all purpose modular 'kit' consisting
of basic framework ,ind substages, to
match the specification given in section
Displays:-	 One visual for switched operation i. e. each
detector system can be switched to do this display
in turn. One for photography, again with switched
operation. Camera mounting to match those on
laboratory bench oscilloscopes.
Scan generator:- Must be solid state. Should have a limited range of
scan rates but should have facilities for introducing
external rasters. Should have enough power to dri,.
four. CRT's or it should be possible to run two such
generators in synchronism.
Magnification:-	 2, 5 and 10 scale from 20 to 5000.
Pumping units:-	 (a) oil pumps, p4mp down time 2 to 3 minutes.
(b) ion pumps pump down time 10 minutes.
Pump control-	 Manual with indicator diagram as on most evaporator
units; no automation..
Beam chopping:- Up to 10 6
 Hz.
Electron optics:- Two lens system with many elements such as scan
coils, modulation coils excluded from vacuum.
t
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Must be modular and small in overall
size. Access to control points and
entry of additional (customer made)
control signals must be allowed for.
L1
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Modular construction:-
optional extras	
u
+ See next section
8. Discussion	 a
The above specification ignores extreme needs, but would enable
most of the significant device analysis work to be done with a
	
ll
relatively cheap instrument which can be extended by 'in house'
activity and by adding components at a later date. The Auger detector f
system has been included on a rather speculative basis because we
	
iJ
believe it will be of immense value in semiconductor material
processing. Opinion is by no means unanimous on this point but is
	 U
divided into two schools. One school of thought, in general electron
microscopists, is worried by the low efficiency of the process and
the degradation of resolution that will occur because of the high current:)
needed. The other school of thought, in general semiconductor material-
workers, is not concerned with the ultimate in resolution but is t]
attracted by the thought of being able to detect the presence of very thin
37)surface contaminant layers (36, 
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Otic question that has not been considered i.n %he above
spe--.(Afi,.ation is the question of airlocks. In the semicondu,:tor
field this approach to specimen loading is more complicated than
in ether fields because of the question of electrical 4onnections.
In the case of oil pumped syste nis the need for airlocks is not
siiffi^_ient to merit the y expense. However, in oil free systems
the nerd to consider the 'strains' on the vacuum system may justify
the development of the necessary loading module complete with
'multiway' electrical plug-in connectors.
We have detailed the way s in which our own facility has
developed and have suggested that this can be regarded as a
reasonable basis for the development of other facilities. One point
should he borne in mind in this context. We; have used inn-lumps
for our 'oil free' system and they work. well. However, ti , ,-se may
not be the best purnhin g s ystem to use. We have no facts as to the
relative merits of turbo-molecular and ion pumps in this context.
Finally, as we have already implied, the development of the
facility dese_ribed here has suffered both in cost and in elegance
from th.- absence of modular instrument designed for this work.
It is hoped that the various inst rument manufacturers will meet this
challenge and provide the necessary instruments rapidly.
..
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Captions to figures
Figure 1.	 Schematic illustration of the physical interactions
exploited in the SEM. In our notation the secondary
and reflected electrons are used to give 'emissive'
micrographs of the su:•face; the conduction processes
are exploited to give `conductive' micrographs and the
light emiss-on is utilised to give 'luminescent'
micrographs,
Figurc. 2. Flock diagram indicating the application of the SEM to
device and materials studies. In some cases the
technique has already given significant data, in the
remainder active 'pioneering' studies are being made
Figure 3. Block diagram showing the basic components of the
failure analysis facility described in the text. The
desk computer facility has yet to be added.
Figure 4. Showing the positions of the components and the
overall size of the facility.
Figure 5. Block diagram of the 'semiconductor' instrumentation
currently in use.
Figure 6. General views of the specimen stage developed for
semiconductor materials and device work.
Figure 7. Heating 'moduies' or substages used with the stage shown
in figure 6. (a) A module for use with experimental
devices, TO18, TO5 headers etc.. , the model shown
is for use with a TO5 header. (b) Similar module for
use with TO13 header. The heater (A) is a 'thermocoax'
strip and the temperature is measured by a thermocouple
at B.
Figure 8. Cooling modules for use with the stage. shown in figure
6. (a) and (b) experimental miniature Joule Thomson
liquifiers that are being assessed; (c) a joint heating
or cooling stage based on a liquid nitrogen flow.
Figure 9. Use of the stage with various i;-ternal excitations. 	 I
Figure 10. Example of experimental difficulties sometimes experienced
with device work; the loss of signal due to the presence of
insulating elements, (a), (b), (d) and (f) OV bias, (c), (e) and (g) 12V,
Figure 11. The effect of electron beam irradiation on MIS strucutres.
f
This figure shows the change in CV plot after successive
doses of irradiation.
Figure 12. The use of the SEM to study 'patch' effects in MIS
structures, (a) to (e) show the development of weak spots
in the insulator layer as the gate bias is varied. These
micrographs were taken under the following conditions.
'	 5KV, beam current = 3 x 10 -9 amps and gate voltage in
-ter
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(a) - 14
O Y 150 7
(e)=	 18,3
(b) = v 20. 0
(d) = 21.6
(f ) A surface micrograph taken at 20kV of the area
outlined in (e) showing the sites of the weak spots in
the enclosed area.
Figure 13, Line scans through weak spots such as those shown
in figure 12, showing the excess leakage current
which flows through such weak spots as a functio n of
gate voltage,
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